
Washington University Danforth Campus,
Room: McMillen Laboratory Sciences 311,
December 8th, 6:00 P.M.

“Writing Proposals Better, Faster, Easier”
Betsy Frick, Owner, Plain Language Solutions

“Regulatory Affairs As A Career Path”
Annette M. Kirk, Pipeline/Seed Treatment Lead Regulatory Affairs, and Tann Schafer, Team Lead, State Regulatory Affairs Chemistry Regulatory Affairs, Monsanto

• 6:00 P.M.: Networking / Pizza and Soda
• 6:30 P.M.: Betsy Frick
• 7:00 P.M.: Annette Kirk & Tann Schafer
• 7:30 P.M.: Q & A and Networking

* $3 (in cash) to attend
* RSVP to Eva Stastna at stastnae@wustl.edu by December 7th

Presented by St. Louis Local Section of American Chemical Society Younger Chemists Committee (YCC) www.stlacs.org/ycc
Chair: Eric Bruton eric.bruton@gmail.com